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Ultrahigh vacuum glancing angle deposition system for thin films
with controlled three-dimensional nanoscale structure

Kevin Robbie,a) Gisia Beydaghyan, Tim Brown, Cory Dean, Jonathan Adams,
and Cristina Buzea
Department of Physics, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6

~Received 2 October 2003; accepted 15 January 2004; published 16 March 2004!

An ultrahigh vacuum apparatus for the deposition of thin films with controlled three-dimensional
nanometer-scale structure is described. Our system allows an alternate, faster, cheaper way of
obtaining nanoscale structured thin films when compared to traditional procedures of patterning and
etching. It also allows creation of porous structures that are unattainable with known techniques.
The unique feature of this system is the dynamic modification of the substrate tilt and azimuthal
orientation with respect to the vapor source during deposition of a thin film. Atomic-scale
geometrical shadowing creates a strong directional dependence in the aggregation of the film,
conferring control over the resulting morphological structure on a scale of less than 10 nm. Motion
can create pillars, helixes, zig–zags, etc. Significant features of the apparatus include variable
substrate temperature, insertion and removal of specimens from atmospheric conditions without
venting the deposition system, computer controlled process parameters, andin situ analysis
capabilities. The deposition system was successfully employed for the fabrication of a variety of
nanostructured thin films with a wide range of potential applications. ©2004 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1667254#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Optical or electron lithographic patterning is today
dominant technology for creating nanometer-scale struc
in thin films.1 The drawbacks of this process are high cos
long processing time, and severe constraints on suitable
terials, primarily related to etchant availability.

An alternate way of obtaining controlled thre
dimensional ~3D! nanoscale structured thin films is th
glancing angle deposition~GLAD! method, which employs
oblique angle deposition and substrate motion.2–4 GLAD
provides advantages over conventional patterning pro
dures, being anin situ ‘‘sculpting’’ technique. Depending on
the deposition rate and film thickness, three-dimensio
nanostructured thin films can be fabricated in as little as
min. Many of the nanostructures obtainable with GLAD ca
not be achieved by lithographic or other patterning te
niques. GLAD enables unique structures, and offers an a
native to lithography for fabricating certain nanostructures
a shorter time, with few material restrictions, and with low
costs. Films obtained with this method are often called scu
tured thin films ~STF!, described by Lakhtakiaet al.5 and
Robbieet al.6

The versatility of form in films fabricated with GLAD is
complemented by the wide range of suitable materials,
cluding insulators, metals, semiconductors, and others,
porized by resistive or electron beam evaporatio3

sputtering,7 or pulsed laser ablation.8 The myriad attainable
microstructures, together with the plethora of deposita
materials, make these films remarkable candidates for ap
cation in electronics, optics, magnetics, medicine, and ch

a!Electronic mail: robbie@physics.queensu.ca
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istry. The GLAD process also has the advantage of bein
one-step fabrication method with promise for industr
scale-up.

GLAD nanostructure morphologies are composed
atomic-scale filamentary structures that result from the co
petitive aggregation process of atoms accumulating on
substrate. The structure might be described as pillars, or
umns, that can be bent into various forms with various siz
as chevrons, zig–zags, helical columns, superhelical w
varying diameter, and very complex 3D nanostuructures
cluding multilayers. Some structures clearly exhibit t
power-law scaling structures characteristic of fractals. A f
examples of attainable nanostructures are shown schem
cally in Fig. 1.

This method of thin film deposition is relatively new
therefore the field and applications have still to be explor
Many applications are at an early stage of developme
magnetic media high density information storage,9 liquid
crystal display technology,10 photonic crystals,11,12 optical
rotators, polarization beam splitters,13 optical filters,14–19po-
larization inverter,16 gas and liquid sensors,20,21 catalysis of
constituents of automotive exhaust.22

Many applications have yet to be explored.2,23 Proposed
applications of GLAD films include: bioluminescence se
sors, electroluminescent devices, optically transparent c
ducting films sculptured from pure metals, multistate ele
tronic switches based on filamentary conduction, opti
sensors that can detect and quantify various chemical
biological fluids, microsieves for the entrapment of virus
porous materials for growing biological tissues~e.g., pros-
thesis coating to help promote bone attachment!, chemical
sensors, catalytic reaction surfaces, optical coatings, ther
9 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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electric materials, quantum effect devices, field emitters,
solar cells.

As thin films fabricated with GLAD owe their nanosca
structure to atomic scale geometric shadowing during
aggregation of vapor atoms onto the substrate, and as
shadow geometry depends on the orientation of the subs
with respect to vapor source, controlled substrate motion
lows sculpting of film nanostructure into predictable form
Near glancing incidence, with vapor arriving nearly paral
to the substrate plane, the shadows become extreme, pro
ing porous structures of columns inclined towards the va
source.24,25

The GLAD technique combines substrate rotation,v(t),
with oblique angle incidence,a(t) ~see Fig. 2!. The con-
trolled variation in time of both angles leads to the formati
of various microstructured thin films.

The present article describes the design, construct
and operation of an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! GLAD depo-
sition system employing an electron beam evapora
source. The computer control system for the deposition
paratus was developed to allow great freedom in the spe
cation of substrate tilt and rotation during deposition. E
ementary microstructures~helix, zig–zag, slanted, etc.!

FIG. 1. Schematic depiction of various nanostructures obtained in GL
thin films: ~a! straight pillars,~b! inclined columns,~c!, ~d!, ~e! pillars with
variable diameter,~f! fractal-like structures,~g!, ~h! columns with capping
layers, ~i! helix, ~j! waved columns,~k! zig–zag,~l! zig–zag pillars with
varying diameter.

FIG. 2. Schematic description of the GLAD process. Angles of substrate
a and rotationv(t)5const are controlled by stepper motors situated outs
the vacuum system operating through a feedthrough and gear system.
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combined with interpolation through user specified tables
film thickness~or equivalently, time! and substrate position
enable synthesis of films with nearly unlimited complexi
The deposition performance of our apparatus has been
firmed by the fabrication of thin films with a large variety o
nanostructure morphologies, demonstrating potential for
merous applications.

II. GLAD SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The basic requirements for glancing angle deposition
high quality thin films with controlled nanostructure are t
following:

~1! Control of substrate rotation and tilt orientation relati
to the vapor source to allow synthesis of thin films wi
specific nanostructure. In addition, there is a clear
quirement for good control over all deposition conditio
that affect the microstructure of deposited thin films.

~2! A highly collimated or point-like vapor source that ca
provide a narrow angular distribution of flux arriving o
the substrate. As geometrical shadowing is critical to
GLAD technique, directionality in the arriving vapor i
necessary. A small source such as an evaporator o
effusion cell is best, and background gas pressure m
be reduced to minimize gas scattering of the vapor.

~3! Variable substrate temperature in order to enable va
tion of film nanostructure by controlling heat input to th
nucleation and aggregation processes.

~4! Synthesis of thin films in a controlled environment. Th
deposition has to be performed at a vacuum better t
1026 Pa (1028 Torr) in order to minimize the effects o
thin films contamination.

~5! The existence of a fast and easy transfer mechanism
specimens from atmospheric conditions to an UHV e
vironment at a specific sample orientation. An efficie
UHV chamber design allows the introduction and r
moval of samples or substrates without venting a
pumping the main chamber, saving considerable time

~6! The load-lock chamber has to be equipped with seve
sample holders to make the introduction and remova
specimens efficient.

~7! The deposition parameters must be controlled by co
puter and all process parameters must be monito
throughout the deposition process.

~8! The system should be equipped with several ports
future improvements.

While designing the GLAD UHV deposition system, th
above aspects were taken into consideration. In addition,
chambers design, selection of pumping system, and pr
sions for incorporating various features and accessories w
decided based on the above requirements. Care has
taken for the mechanical strength and for selection of UH
compatible materials in the construction of the system.

III. UHV SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A photograph of the UHV system is shown in Fig. 3. Th
GLAD UHV chamber is constructed of type 304 stainle
steel~SS!. All demountable flange ports are of conflat typ
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1091Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 75, No. 4, April 2004 UHV glancing angle deposition system
~Ref. 27!, and use oxygen-free high-conductivity~OFHC!
copper gaskets. The other vacuum components such as
tion feedthroughs, electrical feedthroughs, gate valves,
specified as UHV compatible. The system consists of f
main components: the load-lock chamber, distribution cha
ber, the GLAD deposition chamber, and the STM chambe
three-dimensional drawing of the GLAD deposition syste
is shown in Fig. 4. The schematic drawing of the top view
the system is shown in Fig. 5. The system is situated in a
m2 ~1200 sq. feet! clean room, also housing structure a
surface analysis capabilities.

A. Load-lock chamber

The load-lock chamber is used for introducing t
samples into the UHV system from atmospheric press
The load lock contains an elevator onto which three sam

FIG. 3. Photograph of the GLAD UHV deposition system.
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platens are first loaded. The sample docks are attached
vertical shaft capable of 100 mm vertical translational tra
and full 360° rotation. The receiving docks can translate v
tically and rotate in the horizontal plane. A dry mechanic
scroll pump, and a turbomolecular pump, are used to ach
vacuum conditions of 1024 Pa (1026 Torr) in approximately
10 min, when a gate valve is opened and a rack-and-pin
transfer arm is extended from the distribution chamber i
the load lock. The arm transfers substrate platens betw
the load lock, the STM, and the GLAD deposition chamb
More details on the pumping system are presented in
‘‘UHV conditions’’ section below. When required, the syste
can be vented to atmospheric pressure with dry nitrogen
through an inlet in the load-lock chamber.

B. STM chamber

The STM chamber is equipped with an RHK Techno
ogy, Inc.26 scanning tunneling microscope. The STM sta
design employs heavy, compact sample pucks~required to
minimize vibrations!, whereas the GLAD deposition syste
requires small thermal mass, low profile sample platens~re-
quired to allow oblique deposition and maximum tempe
ture variation!. As a result, the RHK STM and GLAD trans
fer systems operate on different principles, and a cus
sample transfer system was needed to integrate the two.
eral devices were designed, including sample platens
GLAD and STM, a platen fork to mount on the extendab
transfer arm, sample platen docks, and various ma
pieces.11 In addition, a STM tip exchange piece was design
to enable the replacement of a STM tip from atmosph
onto the scanning head in UHV. Optimization of the trans
system design is ongoing.

C. Distribution chamber

The distribution chamber from Kurt J. Lesker Co.27 con-
tains a rack-and-pinion-transfer arm capable of 760 m
translational and 360° rotational movement. This cham
f
FIG. 4. Three-dimensional layout o
the GLAD UHV deposition system. To
scale.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. Schematic drawing of the GLAD UHV deposition system:~1! mass spectrometer,~2! thermocouple gauge,~3! Bayart–Alpert ion gauge,~4! load-lock
chamber,~5! gate valve,~6! GLAD deposition chamber,~7! source shutter,~8! electron beam evaporator,~9! sample manipulator with stepper motors,~10! gate
valve, ~11! liquid nitrogen intake and vent line,~12! port for RHEED screen,~13! crystal thickness monitor,~14! gate valve,~15! Bayart–Alpert ion gauge,
~16! distribution chamber,~17! thermocouple gauge,~18! gate valve,~19! STM transfer wobblestick,~20! STM chamber. To scale. A dry scrool pump~not
shown! is located below the load-lock chamber.
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includes six 6 in.~15 mm! conflat flanged ports positioned o
the circumference at 60° intervals, and smaller ports used
a mass spectrometer and pressure gauges. Three of the
ports are connected via gate valves to the deposition, S
and load-lock chambers.

D. GLAD deposition chamber

Figure 6 shows a schematic drawing of the GLAD dep
sition chamber. The chamber is cylindrical with a height
724 mm and diameter of 273 mm with a wall thickness o
mm. The GLAD deposition chamber is equipped with
Telemark28 4-pocket electron beam evaporator,
Thermionics29 sample manipulator, a Telemark28 quartz crys-
tal microbalance deposition-rate monitor, ports for ellipso
etry source and detector, infrared~IR! thermometer, a reflec
tion high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! port,
thermocouple and ion gauges,30 and electrical and motion
feedthroughs. An interior cryo-shroud annulus cools
chamber when filled with liquid nitrogen, and prevents vap
from coating most of the interior walls. Chamber coolin
minimizes the outgassing pressure rise that results from h
ing by the evaporator during deposition.

The upper section of the GLAD chamber houses the s
strate holder on the sample manipulator~Fig. 7! with heating
and rotation capabilities. This section of the chamber
three view ports for sample transfer and monitoring of
substrate during deposition, one situated normal and tw
20° with respect to the substrate holder. Several other por
various angles with the substrate holder will be used forin
situ measurements and characterization of thin films. T
deposition rate can be monitored with a quartz crystal
crobalance monitor, via a Telemark28 deposition controller.
While the deposition controller has the capability to fee
back control the evaporator power, and therefore the dep
tion rate, coordination with the GLAD substrate motion co
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FIG. 6. Schematic drawing of the UHV GLAD deposition chamber. T
upper part is a top view and the lower part is a section. Its components
~1! RHEED adapter flange,~2! liquid nitrogen intake and vent line,~3!
sample manipulator with stepper motors~not shown!, ~4! source shutter,~5!
viewport, ~6! ion pump port,~7! source shutter,~8! liquid nitrogen filled
cryo-puck,~9! electron beam control and power~7 kV, 6 kW!, ~10! electron
beam evaporator with copper hearts,~11! evaporator reload port,~12! ion
gauge,~13! substrate,~14! distribution chamber,~15! quartz crystal thick-
ness monitor,~16! RHEED electron source,~17! infrared thermometer port,
~18! ellipsometry source port,~19! viewport, ~20! viewport shutter,~21!
sample transfer viewport,~22! evaporator viewport. To scale.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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trol system has been problematic, and the evaporation ra
currently manually stabilized. A pneumatic shutter allows
crystal to be shielded from vapor. The control software c
periodically close the shutter to prolong the life of the crys
for thick film depositions.

The lower section of the deposition chamber houses
electron beam evaporator31 with four crucibles, electron
beam emitter, high-voltage feedthroughs with a safety in
locked cover, a shutter, and an annular liquid nitrogen dew
or ‘‘cryo-puck.’’ A shuttered viewport offers visibility of the
crucible and source material bombarded by the high-po
electron beam. Optical filters~welding glass! are used to
view the evaporator source during deposition as most mo
materials are too bright for direct viewing.

The Telemark28 e beam evaporator source is located 5
mm below the substrate, providing a stable source of va
during the deposition. The incident vapor flux has a ma
mum divergence angle of 2.9° for the geometry describe
Fig. 6, in the case of substrates situated at normal angle
incidence. The electron beam emission occurs with the
traction of electrons from a hot tungsten filament that is
ased to approximately 4 kV and emits a current of up to 1
The electrons are accelerated by the voltage toward a s
piece of the thin film source material melting in a carbo
refractory metal, or ceramic crucible in one of four 7.0 cub
centimeter~cc! pockets in the water-cooled copper hear
The electron bombardment heats the source materia
evaporation. A pair of electromagnet coils controls the be
profile, and the beam emission current is controlled ma
ally, or automatically by the deposition controller, holdin
the deposition rate constant at a desired value. A pneum
shutter can shield the evaporation substrate from the sou
In addition, angled ports are provided at various angles w
respect to the substrate, to be utilized forin situ measure-
ments.

The Thermionics29 sample manipulator was specified
be suitable for GLAD deposition, which requires continuo
substrate rotation together with oblique incidence. T
sample manipulator is mounted on a horizontal stage p
tioned with two precise micrometers, and is capable ofx–y
translations of 12 mm perpendicular to its primary axis.
typical substrate is a 25 mm diameter disk of silicon or gla
250650 microns thick, and polished on one or two sid
Platens for other substrates are available, up to 25 mm d

FIG. 7. Schematics of GLAD manipulator. The azimuthal and tilt rotatio
are executed by two stepper motors~not shown!. To scale.
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eter and including 1 cm square. The substrate is mounte
a sample platen that is used to move the substrate aroun
chamber, and manipulate it during deposition. The sam
dock on the manipulator is a copper ring with three moly
denum clips on the perimeter for holding the sample plat
and it is capable of continuous azimuthal rotationv(t) about
the substrate normal with simultaneously heating or cooli
The entire manipulator body is capable of 280° tilt rotationa
about its primary axis, which passes through the surf
plane of the substrate. Both rotations are automated
geared stepper motors, enabling simultaneous and dyna
control of the tilt and azimuthal angle of the substrate w
respect to the vapor source. A substrate heater is situ
directly beneath the platen, within the copper support ring
is formed from a tungsten filament tightly wound in a 20 m
diameter serpentine pattern around alumina insulators w
to a molybdenum support plate. Behind the molybden
plate, a set of thin tantalum foils provide a contact positi
for the internalK-type ~chromel–alumel! thermocouple, and
create a temperature gradient to the manipulator body.
annular liquid nitrogen dewar surrounds the heater assem
and employs an explosion-bonded weld to connect the c
per cooling ring ~in contact with substrate platen! to the
stainless steel cooling lines that transport liquid nitrog
through the manipulator differential rotary seal. Liquid nitr
gen or water cooling must continuously cool the manipula
when the substrate heater is used. A maximum current o
Amps can be passed through the heater filament, radiati
heating the sample holder and the substrate. The readin
an internal thermocouple fixed on the rear of the heater g
a reference temperature that was calibrated to the meas
temperature of the substrate. For calibration, a fine-wire th
mocouple was placed in contact with various substrates
sample platens, mounted on the manipulator, its reading
ing the substrate surface temperature. Temperature mea
ments from both thermocouples were recorded as the
ment was slowly heated and cooled. A calibration graph
substrate temperature versus the heater temperature indi
a linear dependence for heater temperatures above 200 °~or
30 °C substrate surface temperature!. The filament heater is
capable of maintaining the substrate temperature up to
proximately 1000 °C for extended periods while the substr
is simultaneously rotated and tilted. Liquid nitrogen cooli
can lower the substrate temperature to approxima
2100 °C.

The sample platen material was carefully chosen to
suitable for use in the GLAD ultrahigh vacuum system.
many experiments require a heated substrate, the sa
platen must withstand high temperatures. Refractive me
with high melting temperatures are suitable for this purpo
and include tungsten, tantalum, and molybdenum. Prima
for mechanical properties and ease of machining, we ch
molybdenum as the material for substrate platens and scr
and tantalum foil for the thin retaining clips.32 The platens
are also designed to have small thermal mass in orde
achieve effective heating and cooling of the substrate. U
heated parts, including the sample transfer dock and c
are made of SS. Finally, to ensure cleanliness of the p
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 8. Schematic diagram of communication interface for the LabVIEW deposition program.
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duced films, ultrapure materials were used for the active
of the deposition system.

As deposition is performed at varying orientation of t
substrate relative to the vapor, shadowing from clips or
ternal objects must be minimized for the growth of a
GLAD film. For this reason, the design of the sample pla
requires an elevated substrate with low profile retain
clips. We use three thin tantalum foil clips~0.125 mm thick-
ness! screwed to the molybdenum platen with #0–80 moly
denum screws. In addition, special care is taken in acqui
specimens for characterization away from clip positions~for
optical spectra or electron microscope images!.

Rotational movement of the sample manipulator a
transfer arm is made possible by two differentially pump
rotary seal flanges.29 The differentially pumped rotary sea
provide rotation freedom through the wall of the UHV sy
tem ensuring that the low pressure of the UHV system
maintained. The first stages~atmosphere side! of the two
rotary seals are connected to the load-lock chamber thro
a valve, and are periodically pumped with the turbomole
lar pump. The second stages~vacuum side! are connected
together to a 2 1/s appendage ion pump. When the press
reaches 1024 Pa (1026 Torr), the appendage ion pump
turned on and the two stages are isolated from each o
The pressure of the appendage ion pump is measured
logged, and is typically 631024 Pa (531026 Torr).
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E. LabVIEW deposition control program

Scientific investigation of thin films fabricated wit
GLAD requires the reliable control and monitoring of th
many film growth parameters: substrate tilt and azimut
orientation, substrate velocity, evaporator power and dep
tion rate, accumulated thickness, shutter positions, gas c
position and pressure, substrate, cryo-puck, and cham
temperatures. The GLAD deposition experiment is co
trolled with a customized LabVIEW33 control and data col-
lection program—MiCoDD ~pronounced ‘‘my cod’’!—
Microstructure Construction by Dynamic Depositio
running in Windows 200034 on a 500 MHz Dell35 Pentium 3
computer with 128 MB of RAM. A schematic diagram of th
communication interface for the MiCoDD deposition pr
gram is shown in Fig. 8. The computer controls and monit
the deposition chamber through three PCI cards purcha
from National Instruments.33

The stepper motors on the Thermionics29 substrate ma-
nipulator are controlled with a National Instruments33 MID-
7604 controller interfaced via a NI7314 PCI card. Alume
chromel~typeK! thermocouples are placed behind the hea
on the manipulator, and inside the cryo-puck, and are read
a National Instruments33 NI4351 PCI card, connected
through a CB-68T isothermal terminal block configurab
connector accessory enclosure. Two Bayard–Alpert gau
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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one in the distribution chamber and one in the load lock, a
a UHV ion gauge in the deposition chamber, are monito
through an RS-232 connection to a Lesker27 multigauge con-
troller. The electron beam evaporator can be operated
motely through the Telemark28 Deposition Controller mode
860, communicating with MyCoDD with an RS-232 conne
tion. MyCoDD reads the evaporator power from the depo
tion controller, together with the deposition rate and accum
lated thickness, and monitors the crystal thickness mon
shutter, the source shutter, and the cryo-puck fill valve
National Instruments33 serial breakout module~16-port
model DB-9! is the go-between for all RS-232 connectio
to computer PCI card in the system.

The National Instruments33 NI4351 PCI card also moni
tors the appendage ion pump power supply and contro
three thermocouple gauges, and thermocouples distrib
over the body of the vacuum chambers.

The deposition program is a dynamic control and mo
toring program able to display every one of the describ
system parameters. All information is logged for future va
dation. Film microstructure can be chosen from a combi
tion of predefined elementary microstructures. These
clude: zig–zags, polygons and helixes. User defin
structures are also accepted in a text format, specifying
tilt and azimuthal positions for increasing film thicknes
This feature is useful for engineering thin films with ve
complicated microstructures, such as rugate filters.19 Film
parameters are ultimately limited by the finite velocity a
acceleration of the stepper motors. Maximum thickness o
film is limited by the finite volume of the four electron bea
crucibles~437 cc!.

F. UHV conditions

The major deciding factors in selecting the pumping s
tem to obtain UHV conditions are: the process pressure
quired, pumping speed at process pressure, the gas load
tolerable contamination levels. The gas load is the result
combination of the volume of the system, outgassing,
gas leaking. The leaks can be made negligible by adop
proper sealing and welding techniques. Thus, the main
loads are due to outgassing from the internal surfaces of
chamber and the volume of the system.

Considering the above points, to achieve UHV con
tions, our system employs two 500 l/s Duniway36 ion pumps,
a BOC Edwards37 250H 200 l/s turbomolecular pump and
BOC Edwards37 XDS10 10 l/s oil-free mechanical scro
pump. The mechanical pump serves as a roughing pump
the entire system and a fore pump for the turbomolecu
pump, due to its excellent capabilities for pumping large g
loads. Turbomolecular pumps have the disadvantage
they can cause vibrations in the system and must exhau
atmosphere through the mechanical pump; consequently
are shut down when the desired pressure is achieved an
ion pumps can be used to maintain vacuum, and conti
pumping.

The two ion pumps are suitable for continuous operat
of the GLAD UHV system, as they do not need to exhaus
atmosphere, do not cause vibrations and they can ach
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vacuum conditions of 1029 Pa. Because the ion pumps d
not operate above 1022 Pa and have long pumping times
pressures higher than 1024 Pa, our system is always pumpe
below 331024 Pa with the turbomolecular pump before th
ion pumps are turned on.

The UHV system includes provisions for bakeout, ne
essary to achieve vacuum of 1027 Pa or better. Although we
do not routinely carry out a bakeout and degass of the U
system, these operations have been performed success
to achieve a base pressure of 331028 Pa (2310210Torr).
The typical base pressure reached without bakeout
1027 Pa (1029 Torr), and the pressure during deposition
always less than 1025 Pa (1027 Torr).

G. Thickness calibration

As the materials we fabricate are deposited under v
ous angles of incidence, the calculation of film thickne
from the deposition rate is not sufficiently accurate. Two fa
tors influence the thickness departure from the nomi
thickness, defined as the thickness of the film deposited f
vapor arriving normal to the substrate.

~1! The magnitude of vapor flux arriving on a unit are
of the substrate is proportional to the cosine of the incide
angle. Films deposited at high angles of inclination of t
substrate from the direction of vapor will theoretically ha
decreased thickness compared to nominal thickness.

~2! The porosity increases for higher incidence ang
due to self-shadowing under conditions of limited adato
mobility.

The combination of these two factors gives the profile
the thickness dependence on the angle of incidence. In F
is shown a calibration of film thickness versus angle of in
dence for films of silicon deposited on rapidly rotating su
strates. Measurements from scanning electron microsc
~SEM! are in agreement with those from spectroscopic el
sometry. For the ellipsometric analysis we used a Woolla38

M-2000, fixed angle, spectroscopic ellipsometer with a sp
tral range 370–1700 nm. The scanning electron microsc
measurements were performed with a LEO 1530 SEM.39

FIG. 9. Calibration of the film thickness profile–film thickness versus in
dence angle.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 10. SEM micrographs of thin films deposited with the UHV GLAD system~a! Si on Si~100! oblique columns, incidence angle of 83 degrees, 200
thick, base pressure of 1028 Pa, ~b! Si pillars on Si~100! deposited at 85 degrees tilt, 200 nm thick, base pressure of 131027 Pa, ~c! Si spirals,~d! Si rugate
film on glass substrate, 4000 nm thick, base pressure of 431026 Pa, ~e! Si rugate film with an antireflection layer on glass substrate, 2400 nm thick,
pressure 131026 Pa, ~f! Si square helix film on glass substrate at 80 degrees tilt,~g! Cu zig–zag film on Si~100!, deposited at 80 degrees tilt, 1350 nm thic
731027 Pa base pressure,~h! Si square spiral film on glass substrate, 83 degrees tilt, 3500 nm thick, 131026 Pa base pressure, substrate temperature
560 °C,~i! Si envelope corrected rugate on glass substrate, 4000 nm thick, base pressure of 431026 Pa.
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IV. OPERATION

To operate the GLAD system, cleaned substrates
mounted on sample platen. The sample platens are tr
ferred onto receiving docks in the load-lock chamber. T
load-lock chamber is closed, and the pressure is reduce
31024 Pa. The valve between the distribution chamber a
load lock is then opened, and the transfer arm is exten
into the load-lock chamber. A sample platen is transfer
onto the transfer arm fork, and the arm is retracted. The g
valve between the distribution chamber and load-lock cha
ber is closed. Confirming that the pressure in the distribut
and GLAD deposition chambers are similar, the gate va
between the two is opened. Finally, the sample platen
transferred from the transfer arm onto the Thermionic29

sample manipulator inside the GLAD chamber and the a
fork is retracted. The manipulator is then centered and
deposition is performed. After the deposition, the sample
removed by repeating the procedure in reverse.

To begin the deposition procedure, the cryo-puck is fil
with liquid nitrogen. After the reservoir has cooled, the ele
tron beam evaporator power is increased~with the source
shutter open! to achieve a stable desired deposition ra
Once the rate is stable, the deposition procedure begins
ing the MyCODD program to control and monitor.
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V. DEPOSITION PERFORMANCE

The UHV GLAD deposition system has the ability t
grow various controlled thin films nanostructures in a wi
range of substrate temperatures. The combination of s
strate rotation and variation of the angle of incidence fac
tates a wide range of deposition conditions leading to vari
microstructures.

We have successfully deposited Ag, Al, Au, Cu, Co, C
Ni, Si, Ti, Mo, MgF2 , SiO2 , on substrates of glass, Si, SiC
and SiO2 . Depositions of films of different thickness hav
been carried out at constant rates of 0.2–0.5 nm/s onto
strates with various orientation and rotation programs.

In Fig. 10 we present some SEM images of films dep
ited with the UHV GLAD deposition system:~a! oblique
film formed of slanted columns~b! pillar film obtained by
tilting the substrate and continuously rotating it during dep
sition, ~c! spirals,~d! rugate film,40 ~e! rugate film with anti-
reflection coating,19 ~f! square helix,~g! zig–zag film, ~h!
square spiral film at high temperature,~i! envelope corrected
rugate.40 These structures represent only a fraction of
possible attainable nanostructures with this deposit
system.
P license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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